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Executive Department,

State House, Boston, February 27, 1968,

'rfo the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

On the last day of the 1967 session, you enacted House Bill 5343
entitled “An Act providing for the reporting of grants and gifts to
the Commonwealth or its agencies.” This measure was not
approved by me in the strong belief that, as drafted, it might
jeopardize the Commonwealth’s ability to compete for federal
funds in support of research and other scholarly endeavors. The
purpose of the bill—to provide a workable system for the central
reporting of federal grants—moreover, would have been better
served if certain amendments could have been added. The lateness
of the hour, unfortunately, made this impossible.

Upon announcing that House 5343 would not be approved, I
indicated that I would submit legislation in 1968 which would
provide uniform procedures for handling categorical aid funds. The
appended legislation is the result of that commitment.

In preparing this measure it became most apparent that, what-
ever central reporting system is proposed, it should apply to all
grants for a particular purpose from any source, whether public or
private. It was also concluded that in determining those receiving

Id be regarded as the Commonwealth for theagencies wind

purpose of bringing them within the central reporting system, we
should include not only agencies of the Commonwealth but also
organizations affiliated with these agencies. Both of these views are
incorporated in the attached bill
f All those funds received for a particular purpose, sometimes
called categorical aid funds, are deemed to be trust funds for the
purposes of this proposal.

A receiving agency, upon receipt of a trust fund, would be
required to transfer it to the State Treasurer. The Treasurer, in
turn, would take such a fund and deposit it in a separate account
within a Special Trust Fund established in the name of the
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receiving agency. The separate account system would help ensure
compliance with the proposal’s mandate that “no disposition of
(trust funds) . . . shall be made which is inconsistent with the
terms of the trust upon which the property is held.”

In order to avoid any delays in the administration of projects
supported by trust funds, and to ensure that control of research and
training grants, for example, remains in the hands of the profes-
sional scientists and scholars who have attracted these funds, I
propose that these funds may be expended without specific appro-
priation if otherwise in accordance with law and, further, that
financial officer of the appropriate receiving agency be allowed to
draw advances from its Special Trust Fund accounts. Such ad-
vances would be drawn in a manner similar to that now utilized by
Department heads, and advanced sums could be drawn up to sixty
days before their expenditure actually is required.

The financial officer drawing an advance would have to account
for these sums within eighty days thereafter by submitting a
detailed statement of expenditures with vouchers, if available. This
will provide, in one central location, the detailed information
concerning the expenditure of grant funds which you sought to
acquire by approving House 5343 of 1967.

The attached legislation would also provide that any funds
within a special trust fund account not required to be returned to
the granting agency and no longer required for the purposes for
which the grant was made may be expended by the receiving
agency only for research and other scholarly purposes.

The proposed measure also provides that an officer or employee
of the Commonwealth may work on a grant during his normal
working hours but only when he is authorized in writing to do so by
his appointing authority. A notice of each such authorization
would have to be filed with the State Auditor, the State Comp-
troller and the Director of the Bureau of Personnel and Stan-
dardization. No one so authorized, moreover, could receive both his
regular salary and compensation under the grant for work per’
formed under the grant during his normal working hours.

The appended bill also provides that if equipment having
salvage value is to be purchased under a grant, such equipment,
upon conclusion of the grant, would become the property of the
Commonwealth if not required to be returned to the granting
agency.
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All accounts within every special trust fund would be subject to
audit by the State Auditor.

The appended legislation would bring the handling of grants
within our centralized state accounting system. The Comptroller
would have definitive information concerning the flow of these
funds which would be readily available to Your Honorable Bodies
as you may require. The proposed bill is also designed, however, to
remove any obstacle from our continuing to compete effectively for
financial assistance provided, for example, by the Federal Gov-
ernment and by private Foundations. Each potential receiving
agency would continue to deal directly with the governmental

Urgency or Foundation involved and these uniform procedures
would come into play only after a grant had been received.

I urge Your Honorable Bodies to approve the attached legisla-
tion providing uniform and centralized procedures for handling
grants.s

Respectfully submitted

JOHN A. VOLPE
G
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Eight.

An Act providing uniform procedures for paying certain
GRANTS INTO THE TREASURY OF THE COMMONWEALTH AND FOR
ADMINISTERING SUCH GRANTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows: '

1 Chapter 29 of the General Laws is hereby amended by
2 adding after section 63, added by chapter 157 of the acts of

1937, under the caption special trust fund accounts, the
followingnine sections:—

5 Section 61+. The following words and phrases when used in
6 sections sixty-four to seventy-two, inclusive, shall, unless the
7 context otherwise requires, be construed as follows:—
8 Receiving agency—any department, board, commission,

ncy, officer or employee of the commonwealth or any
10 corporation or other organization established as an affiliate of

h body or of any institution operated by the com-11

12 monwealth
13 Grant—any grant, grant-in-aid or subvention, other than a
14 grant for capital improvements provided for in section two B
15 of chapter twenty-nine, from any source, whether public or
16 private, including but not limited to the United States of
17 America and its agencies, which by its terms must be utilized
18 by a receiving agency for agency or institutional purpc
19 specified in the grant.

20 Special trust fund—a fund in the state treasury which shall
21 be maintained separate and apart from all public moneys or
22 funds of the commonwealth and into which shall be paid all
23 grants made to a receiving agency. Each special trust func
24 shall be maintained in the name of the receiving agency in

h accounts as are necessary to segregate the funds pito segr

26 tinent to each grant

27 Financial officer—a person designated by the governing
28 body of a receiving agency to act with respect to all grants

29 made to said agency
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30 Public institution of higher education—University of Mas-
31 sachusetts, Southeastern Massachusetts technological insti-
-32 tute, Lowell technological institute, an institution under the

jurisdiction of the board of trustees of state colleges or an33
institution under the jurisdiction of the Massachusetts board34

regional community colleges.35
Section 65. Notwithstanding any contrary provision of law,36

7 a grant made to a receiving agency shall, immediately upon
receipt, be transferred by said agency to the state treasurer.38

39 The state treasurer shall receive said grants and shall credit
40 them to the appropriate accounts as designated by the
39

appropriate financial officer within the special trust fund41
which the state treasurer is hereby authorized and directed to42
stablish in the name of the receiving agency in the state43

treasury upon receipt of a grant.44
he state treasurer shall invest, reinvest and hold in the45
Ie of the commonwealth any money or securities, or the46

proceeds thereof, received by a receiving agency as a grant47
and transferred to him pursuant to this section unless the48

rrms of the grant expressly prohibit such action.49
50 All sums credited to a special trust fund account in
51 accordance with this section shall be deemed to have been
50

52 received in trust to be applied for the purposes for which the
mt was made. No disposition of such sums, whether income53

54 or principal, shall be made which is inconsistent with the
55 terms of the trust upon which the property is held
56 Section 66. Applications by all receiving agencies, other
57 than public institutions of higher education, for grants shall
56

58 be subject to the approval of the commissioner of administra-
m. The commissioner of administration shall approve or59

pprove each such application within fourteen calendar60

its receipt and, if he does not so act, such application61
hall be deemed to have been approved.62

63 All grants may be expended without specific appropriation
64 if such expenditures are otherwise in accordance with law

n 67. The financial officer of a receiving agency mav65

66 have money advanced to him from a special trust fund
67 account in the following marine

68 (a) The financial officer shall certify to the state comj
.er (1) the amount to be advanced, and (2) that th69
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70 amount is needed for use within the sixty calendar days next
71 following said certification.
72 (6) The state comptroller, upon (1) receipt of such certifi-
es cation by the financial officer, and (2) his determination that
74 the amount requested does not exceed the amount then
75 standing to the credit of such account, shall issue his certifi-
76 cate to the state treasurer who shall pay the amount so
77 certified.
78 Section 68. The financial officer shall, within eighty days

after receipt of an advance, file with the state comptroller a79

ietailed statement of the amounts expended subsequent to80
the previous accounting, with vouchers therefor if they can81
be obtained. Final accounting for the fiscal year shall be82

83 made within ten days of the close of the fiscal year, but
84 nothing in this section shall be construed to require that
85 funds so advanced and remaining unexpended at the close of
86 the fiscal year shall be returned to the state treasury.

Section 69. Any funds within a special trust fund account87
88 not required for the purposes for which the grant was made
89 and not required to be returned to the person or organization

raking the grant, may be expended by the receiving agency90

91 for research and other scholarly purposes as determined by
92 the governing body of such agency. Expenditures for such
93 research and other scholarly purposes may be made without
94 specific appropriation in the manner described in section
95 sixty-seven, and advances may be made for such purposes in
96 compliance with the procedure described in section sixty
97 seven.
98 Section 70. An officer or employee of the commonwealth

may perform work in connection with a grant during the99

100 usual working hours of his position when authorized in
101 writing to do so by his appointing authority. The appointing
102 authority may issue such authorization upon determination
103 that such issuance would benefit the commonwealth, and.
104 shall file a notice of each such authorization with the director
105 of the bureau of personnel and standardization, the state
106 auditor and the state comptroller. Nothing in this section
107 shall be construed to permit an officer or employee so
108 authorized to receive both his regular salary and compensa-
-109 tion under the grant for work performed in connection with
110 such grant during the usual working hours of his position.
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Section 71. If a grant is to be used, in whole or in part, to
purchase equipment having salvage value, upon conclusion of
the grant, such equipment, if not required to be returned to
the person or organization making the grant, shall become
the property of the commonwealth.

11l
112
113
114
115

Section 72. All accounts within every special trust fund
shall be subject to the audit of the state auditor in the same
manner as an account of a department subject to audit
pursuant to the provisions of section twelve of chapter
eleven.

116
117
118
119
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